cooling water operator training fundamentals

description & use

SUEZ provides Cooling Water Operator Training across all industries to the highest standards. This training is delivered by our local team to meet specific plant criteria to increase operator knowledge protecting plant’s key assets.

SUEZ aims to provide the highest knowledge cooling operator training courses recognized as a leader globally. SUEZ is committed to deliver an effective training course to operators that applies knowledge that creates solutions.

product/services offered

Training offers a wide variety of topics to suit individual and company requirements, focusing for the novice through to the experienced operator. Instructors are fully qualified and possess strong industry experience; each specializes in a specific area enabling us to offer a distinct advantage in the training.

Cooling Water Operator Training includes the following areas of discussions:

- Discussion of Systems unique to your facility
- Basic Chemistry including discussions around energy efficiency and water reuse
- Legionella awareness and best practices
- Water pretreatment and membrane technology
- Basic Mathematics with a focus on calculations such as cycles of concentration, parts per million and basic conversions

Your local SUEZ sales representative will do this training.

customer benefits

Cooling Water Operator Training course is designed to give a comprehensive coverage of all aspects of cooling system with respect to water and water treatment. This training is designed to create a proactive workforce to improve operational goals to minimize operational downtimes.

This course is delivered so operators can apply the knowledge learned in this training to create effective solutions that can protect key plant assets.